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I I ~ ~-; ,." '. (' • FORENSIC SCIENCE 

T he successful i~vestigation of vio
lent offenses such as rape, murder, 
hit and run, assault, etc., is often ma
terially assisted through the examina
tion of hairs. Hairs are likely to be
come detached from the scalp, other 

This nrtlcle, first printed in, ti,. August 1952 Issue 
or the llULLETIN, ond reprinted in the December 
1968 i~llc, liDS bec~ revised and brought up to date. 
Because of its bllsie value in scientific crime detection, 
it is being reprinted rer BULLETIN renders. 
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areas of the body, or clothing and 
transferred from one~person to an
other in any violent ;;n~'!i'nter. Evi. ,.;--- '-....) 

dence of this nature is present in a 
large number of criminal cases which 
come to the attention of the FBI 
Laboratory. 

AssaJllts and murders are often ac
complished by blows to the head area. 
Hairs readily become attached to the, 
instrument used, especially where 
there are bloodstains on the wCRpon 
to which the hairs will adhere. An 
examination of such hairs will aid in 

establishi~g whether or not the in
strument was used to perpetrate the 
crime. (Seelig. 1.) 

Hair evidence has been used to ad
vantage in the solution of other 
crimes, such as breaking and enter
ing, burglary, robbery, kidnaping, 
etc., where the subject or victim has 
brushed against objects or has come 
in contact with animal furs. 

The examination of hairs may prove 
of value in identifying both the living 
and the dead. It tends to identify the 
perpetrator of a crime by placing him 
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Figure 1. Hairs and bloodstains were found 
on death weapon in car of suspect. 

at the scene of a crime or with the vic. 
tim. (See fig. 2.) Hairs are very reo 
sistant to decomposition and putrefac. 
tion. They often remain as evidence of 
identification long after other me~;ns, 
such as facial features and fill.ger. 
prints, have been destroyed. 

Hair evidence can be difficult to 10' 
cate, and a search for it can hardly be 
too meticulous. For example, in a hit. 
and·run case it is suggested that if the 
invedigation reveals a car was possi. 
bly involved in the case, the car be 
placed on a lift or over a grease pit 
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and searched thoroughly with an 
oblique light from the underneath side 
to the top. (See fig. 3.) 

If a hair examination is requested, 
all foreign fibrous debris is removed 
from the submitted specimens in the 
laboratory. The hairs are separated 
from the other debris and are pre. 
pared for examination. 

If hairs are not fully developed or 
are too fragmentary, they are not 
suitable for an adequate hair examina. 
tion. 

Except in rare instances, there are 

not enough individual characteristics 
in hair from which to'determine posi. 
tively that a hair of unknown source 
came from a particular person to the 
exclusion of all other persons, 

Ex;amination of Hair Evidence 

A hair is an appendage of the skin 
and consists of a bulb or root end; 
the shaft, and a tip end, The shaft 
grows outward from the root end and 
is composed of the cuticle or outside 
covering, the cortex, and the medulla 
or core. The cuticle is formed by over. 
lapping scales which always point to~ 
ward the tip end of the hair. The cor. 
tex consists of elongated cells which 
comprise the bulk of the hair. The 
medulla or core is composed of vari. 
ously shaped cells. The pigment, when 
present, may be found in varying 
amounts distributed throughout the 
hair and is responsible for the color 
of the hair. 

Human or Animal 

It can be determined whether hair 
is human or animal in origin. Such a 
determination is based on root shape, 
scale shape, color patterns, pigment 
distribution, and medulla width. Also, 
in contrast to humans, most animals 
have two types of hairs; namely, an 
outer coat of guard,hairs and an inner 
coat of fur hairs. 

Hairs of many different types of 
animals are sufficiently characteristic 
that the kind of animal can usually 
be determined. Different breeds of the 
same animal family, such as the dog 
family, cannot be differentiated by an 
examination of a limited number of 
hairs. Animal hairs from an unknown 
source can be compared with a hair 
sample from a particular animal to 
determine if possibly the two samples 
could have come from the same ani. 
mal, but animal hair comparisons are 
not as conclusive as human hair com. 
parisons because of the many varia. 

FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin May 197~ 

Figure 2. Caucasian.type hairs 
from a murdered police officer 
were found around the button 
of a suspect's shirt. These hairs 
were placed in the left fleld 
of a com)larison microscope. 
Known specimens ~taken from 
the head of the deceased were 
placed in the right fleld. Note 
how the variations in the '!ues· 
fioned specimens match those of 

the known specimens. 

A human hair magnifled 900 diameters. 
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tions found in the hair from the same 
animal. 

In most instances, it can be deter-
t mined whether a human hair came 

from a member of the Negroid, Mon
goloid, or Caucasian race or from a 
person of mixed racial origin. 

Hair from members of the Negroid 
race co:rl£ains heavy pigment distrib
uted unevenly. A thin cross section 
of a hair from a member of the Ne
groid race is flat to oval in shape. 
(See fig. 4.) Negroid hair is usually 
tightly curled with marked variations 
in the diameter along the shaft. 

Members of the Mongoloid race, 
which includes the American Indian, 
the Eskimo, and the Oriental, have 
hair containing dense pigment dis
tributed more evenly than in Negroid 
hair. Cross sections made of Mon
goloid hair are typically round in 
shape. (See fig. 4.) Mongoloid hair 
is coarse and straight with very little 
variation in diameter along the shaft 
of the hair. It usually contains a heavy 
black medulla or core. 
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Figure 3. CaucClsian-type scalp 
hairs were found on the under
carriage of an automobile in
volved in II "hit-and-run" ac
cident. Hair No. I (reading 
from top to bottoml was forci
bly shatiered. Hair No.2 was 
crushed at the widened area. 
Hair No. 3 shows a stain of 
human blood. Hair No. 4 was 
forcibly removed from the 
scalp. The microscopic varia
tions in the structure of 
these hairs were also present 
in the known samples obtained 
from the victim. The subject in 
this case was found guilty of 

manslaughter. 

Hair from members of the Cauca
sian race contains very fine to coarse 
pigment. The pigment is more evenly 
distributed than in hair from members 
of the Negroid and Mongoloid races. 
Cross sections of hairs from Cauca
sians are oval to round in shape. (See 
fig. 4 .. ) Caucasian hair is usually 
straight or wavy and not tightly 
curled. It can vary in diameter along 
the shaft very little or to a moderate 
amount. 

Hair from a person of mixed races 
contains primarily characteristics of 
the race that is prominent in the per
son's physical appearance. 

The age and sex of a person cannot 
be definitely determined from a hair 
examination. 

Figure 4. Cross 
sections of scalp 
hair-Negroid, 
Mongoloid, and 
Caucasian, 
reading from 
top to bottom. 
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Figure 5 Ueftl. Hair No. I Ireading from top to bottom) is a scalp hair with a split tip end. Hair No.2 has been cut with a sharp instrument. 
Hair No.3 is from the nostril. The tip end has not been cut. Hair No.4 is from the scalp, and the tip end has not been cut. Figure 6 (right). 
Hair No. I (reading from top to bottom) has been forcibly removed. Hair No.2 fell from the scalp from natural causes. Hair No.3 shows a 

Body Area 

The region of the body from which 
the human hair has been removed can 
be determined with considerable ac
curacy from the length, size, color, 
stiffness, curliness, general gross ap
pearance, and microscopic appear
ance. 

Scalp hairs .generally show less di
ameter variation and a more constant 
pigment distribution than hairs from 
other body areas. 

Beard hair is coarse, curved, and 
often triangular in cross section. 

Hairs from the eyebrow, eyelid, 
nose, or ear are short, stubby, and 
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burned end. Hair No.4 was severed by crushing. 

have wide medullas. They taper rap
idly to a fine point and can be distin
guished by the general overall appear
ance. (See fig. 5.) 

Limb hairs typically taper from 
base to tip, have a granular medulla, 
and form an arc. 

Axillary hairs are fairly long with 
unevenly distributed pigment. They 
vary considerably in diameter along 
the shaft, sometimes have a bleached 
appearance, and have fine pointed tips 
when not cut. 

Pubic hairs are similar to axillary 
hairs but are coars~r and do not ap
pear bleached. They also are more 
wiry, have more constrictions and 

twists, and often have continuous 
broad medullas. 

It is not difficult to establish 
whether hair has fallen out or has been 
pulled out forcibly, if the root end is 
present. Hairs which have fallen out 
from natural causes will have a bulb
like root. This bulb will have a clean 
appearance with nothing adhering to 
it. (See fig. 6.) Hairs that have been 
pulled forcibly will usually have a 
portion of the sheath clinging to the 
bulb, the bulb might not be fully de
veloped, and the bulb will often have 
a mutilated appearance. (See fig. 6.) 

An examination of the shafts of 
hairs often reveals that the hairs have 
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been crushed or shattered with a blunt 
object or cut with a sharp instrument. 
Under high magnification, crushed or 
shattered areas of the hair shaft are 
readily observable. A sharp cutting in
strument leaves the cortical cells of 
the shaft severed with a clean alld 
smooth cut. (See fig. 5.) A blgnt in
strument will leave the ends of the 
severed cortical cells of the hair shaft 

"~vith a jagged or rough appearance. 
(See fig. 6.) 

and thus, by mathematical computa
tion, it is possible to estimate the 
amount of time that has passed since 
dyeing or bleaching. 

Origin of the Specimen 

The prime purpose of human hair 
examinations in the FBI Laboratory is 
to determine whether ; human hair 
specimen of unknown source, here
after referred to as a questioned speci
men, could have originated from the 
same source as a known hair sample 
representing a particular person. (See 
fig. 2.) As pointed out previously, iL 
is not possible except in very unusual 
cases to determine definitely by 
microscopic examination that a ques
tioned hair sample came from a par
ticular person. It can be determined, 
however, that the haif of unknown 
source matches a known hair sample 
from a certain individual in a11111icro
scopic characteristics and, accord
ingly, could have originated from the 
same SOUI:ce or that it is sufficiently 
dissimilar to the known hair sample 

and, therefore, is not from tte same 
person. 

In making hair comparisons, a com. 
parison microscope is most essential 
110 that the questioned hairs and the 
known hairs can be viewed at the same 
time. Any variations in the micro. 
scopic characteristics can thus be 
readily seen. Hair from any given 
area of the body, such as the scalp, 
wiU exhibit a range of characteristics. 
Therefore, it is very important to have 
several hairs in the known specimen 
in order to determine if all the varia. 
tions in the questioned sample are 
also present in the known sample. 

Dyed or bleached hair can be dis
guished from natural hair. Dyed 
hairs, when observed miscroscopi
cally, have a dull appearance, the in
ner margin of the clIticle is obscured, 
and the pigment granules are less 
prominent than in natural llairs. (See 
lig. 7.) Bleached hairs have a rough 
appearance and 'contain less pigment 
than natural hairs, varying with the 
degree of bleaching. (See fig. 7.) If 
there has heen a subsequent growth 
of hair since dyeing or bleaching, the 
natural end portion will sta1i'~l out 
markedly. Human hair grows ap~ 
proximately one-half inch per month, 

Figure 7. The rop hair is dyed, and the bottom 
hair is bleached. 

The hairs should first be observed 
microscopically in the c~ndition that 
they were obtained. In this examina_ 
tion, particular attention shOUld he 
given to any foreign material, such as 
blood, that might be on the hair. Any 
foreign material on the hair should be 
identified, if present in sufficient quan
tityfor testing. 

Microscopic Examination 

The hairs should--then be mounted 
on a glass slide in one of the commer
cially available mounting media for 
detailed microscopic examination. 
Such an examination would normally 
inclUde considerati~ns of: race; body 
area; color; tip (cut, broken, split, 
pointed, rounded) ; root (normal, dis. 
torted); diameter (line or coarse, 
variation); cuticle (tllickness, clar
ity, color) ; scales (protrusion, 
length) ; pigment (granule size, dens. 
ity, dislribution) ; medul1a (distribu
tion, width, dark 01' ligl1,t, clarity J ; 
cortex (ceIls prominent 01' obscured) ; 
artificial treatment (bleached, dyed, 
time since treatment); and damage 
(cut, crushed, broken, burned). 

On occasion, a hair w~ll possess 
special characteristics that are par
ticularly useful in comparing ques
tioned hairs with a known sample. 
Such characteristics include a 
cracked cuticle, abundant cortical 
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FI ure 8. Known samples of dif· 
fe~ent kinds of hairs and flbers 

mounladon glass mlcro
~::pe slides In a Ilair and flber 

reference flIe. 

fusi (intercellular spaces, diseases, a 
double medulla. and vermin) . 

The examiner of hairs s~o~ld have 
a ready reference file contaI~mg s~m-
les of human and animal haIrs whICh 

p be used for comparison purposes can . d 
in the ,examination of questlone 
hail's. (See fig. 8). 

No opinion should be expressed as 
to the results of the examination of 
hairs unless the examine~ ~as had 
wide experience in examlIlmg and 
identifying hairs. 

Collecting and Submitting 
Evidence 

A complete search of the crime 
h Id be made as soon as pos-scene s ou . d 

'bl All of the hairs in the questIone 
SI e: should be submitted, but specunens. 'ff 
do not ~ix hairs found at dr erent 

places. b . 
In assault and murder cases, 0 tam 

the clothing of the victiI;n from the 
hospital or morgue to avoid !he los~ 

~'of evidence by careless handhng ~n 
to prevent the clothing from bemg 

destroyed." I h' 
Avoid placing the victim's cot mg 

and the subject's clothing in the same 
part of an automobile; on the same 
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object, such as a table; or in the same 
container or package before each 
piece has been separately wrapped and 
sealed to insure against transfer of 
hail's or other evidence from one gar
ment to another. 

Representative Samples 

Representative samples of hair from 
h . t' '" as well as the suspect, t e VIC 1m,. T b 
h Id be obtained if available. o. e 

s ou d haIrs representative, at least a ozen 
h Id be taken from different areas 

s ou . ther 
of the scalp, pubic regIOn, or 0 

body areas being sampled. Full len~h 
hairs are preferable, but 'they may e 
cut close to the skin surface ra~er 
than pulled. n there has been an 1Il

. , the hair sample should be tak~n 
Jury, D ' t llllX 
f m the injured area. ,0 no 
ro f·' d'ff rent known samples of hair rom l e 

parts of the body, s~ch as, for exam-
ple, scalp and pubic ha~rs. , . 

The hairs should He placed 1~ a 
powder paper (folded.pap:r) or 1Il a 

'II box and the contamers should be PI, , 
securely sealed with tape. 

Hairs should never be secured to a 
. of paper or cardboard with tape. pIece d 

The hairs may be damaged, an any 
debris clinging to them ma~ be lost: 

Do not put hairs loosely m an en 

I The corners of envelopes are ve ope. . 'll b 
not securely sealed and haIrS WI e 

lost. .. h irs 
Areas on an object contamlIlg a 

should be protected with cellophane 
or aper taped over the areas ?e£ore 

p. the obJ' ect for transmIttal to wrappmg b 
the laboratory. Hairs should e re-
moved from objects too large to tr,ahns-

. . uggested t at mit· however, It IS s b 
' h h' on the 0 -photographs of t e aIrS . h 

ject he made before removmg t e 

hairs. .. I 
Although hairs cannot be POSItIve y 

. dentified as originating from a par
~icular person to the exclusion ~f all 
other&, hair evidence ca~ co~~nbute 
. I'ficantly to the investIgatIon of a SIgn " . 

case and sllbsequent court actI~n. 

From the investigative standpomt, 
d t rI''''e scene can hair recovere a a c m, • 

provide valuable leads and most cel-
. I should not be overlooked. At a 

tam y . hair ex-trial testimony concernmg . 
ami~ations has the primary value of 
corroborating other evidence such a.s 
the statement of witnesses. The testI-

f FBI Laboratory experts con-
mony 0 £ I; mina-. the results 0 laIr exa cerDIng . S 
tlons has long been accepted m ta~e 
and Federal courts. thl;'oughout th; 
Nation. 
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